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Mara
Mara

Species: NH-29A Sprite
Gender: Female

Age: 5 months
Height: 5'2“ (157.48 cm)
Mass: 98 lbs (44.45 kg)

Occupation: Starship Operator

Appearance

Body

Hair: Shoulder-length ash blonde hair and similarly colored furred ears.
Eyes: Sky blue almond-shaped eyes.
Skin/Body: Caucasian skin tint with slender build.

Clothing

Mara typically wears orange paneled skirt uniform with NSP 28C pistol (Miharu edition) and TA-14
diamond-edged knife.

Measurements

Height: 5'2” (157.48 cm)
Mass: 98 lbs (44.45 kg)
Bust/Waist/Hips: ??/??/?? (??/??/??)
Cup: B

Basic Background

Born during the last days of the Miharu's construction, Mara has been apart of the Miharu's contingent of
sprites since the first day the crew stepped onboard. Mara has been helping out with bridge duties and
also served in the Meng Po raid as a Mindy pilot, though she nearly died in that particular operation.

Miscellaneous Info

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=species:nekovalkyrja:nh-29
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Personality Quirks

Mara has youthful exuberance tempered with her being the eldest sprite on the Miharu and effectively
stands as representative for all the sprites of the ship and is, after a fashion, also the Miharu's avatar.
Mara is hardworking and fiercely protective of her crew, and even more so once she was shown that they
appreciated her back after nearly dying when she shielded Saito Miyoko from enemy fire with her own
power armor in the Meng Po's capture. Usually lighthearted and often exhibiting flippant humor, Mara is
the most sociable sprite on board and while she does consider herself in the service of the Miharu's crew,
she rarely ever shows servile tendencies and behaves as if she was the equal on any other enlisted
crewmember.

She's quite close to Hinoto, the sprite avatar of the Hoshi, and while she enjoys teasing her meek and
timid sistershe also makes an effort to look out for her - she knows that Hinoto has patience and insight
to balance her own confidance and forthrightness. She bears a biased dislike to the custodian android
Sigurd because he is not a KFY product, though to her consternation the android has always proven
himself competent and unflappable to when she teases him.

Character Data
Character Name Mara
Character Owner Fred
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Unknown
SAOY Occupation Star Army Starship Operator
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